
The AUC community is mourning the
death of the university’s professor of
anthropology and renowned author
Cynthia Nelson, best known for her inter-
est in women’s rights and her ‘joie de
vivre’ (joy of life), who died last Tuesday
in Elk Grove, California of leukemia. She
was AUC’s first female dean.

According to Provost Tim Sullivan,
Nelson had traveled to the U.S. for the
holidays to attend the first reunion in her
family’s history. Five days later, she was
hospitalized after a bout of bronchitis
which her immune system was unable to
fight because of her leukemia. After a
bone marrow test, her leukemia was found
to be acute. She then moved to her broth-
er’s home until she passed away.

Nelson was diagnosed with cancer
approximately a year and a half ago, the
provost said, but it did not become active
until the past winter holiday.

Nelson, who was the founding dean of
the School of Humanities and Social
Sciences (HUSS) in 1993, was a member
of the university community for more than
43 years and had a tremendous impact on
it, said those who knew her.

“She was a great teacher, a mentor, a
fierce fighter for things she believed in, a
defender of students’ rights, and, to a lot of
us, a close friend,” Sullivan said.

Amira Abd El-Khalek, a part-time
anthropology professor who is currently
teaching one of Nelson’s classes, said,
“You could not miss her. If she was walk-
ing somewhere, you knew that she was
someone great.”

“It was always a learning experience
to be around her,” said psychology lectur-
er Hala Abdalhak. “I am proud to have
known her. She was a genuine, honest, no-
nonsense person who always knew what
she wanted from life.”

Abdallah Cole, a professor of anthro-
pology who knew Nelson for more than 35
years at AUC and whose office adjoined
hers, spoke fondly of her. “She excelled as
a teacher, as an administrator and in creat-
ing new directions for research. She

[understood] the changing roles of
women, in Egypt in particular, and the
Middle East as a whole.”

As one of the longest-serving mem-
bers of the AUC community, Nelson left a
deep mark on hundreds of students.

“She had deep respect for students and
was a mentor for hundreds of students
over the years, especially graduate stu-
dents. She was always interested in their
research and collaborating with them,”
said Cole.

Abdalhak, who has known her since
1971 when she was a student, said, “She
helped me become more critical and more
analytical - things we don’t usually come
out of school with.” Nelson was the super-
visor for her masters’ thesis and was the one
who initially influenced the psychology
professor’s decision to study psychology.

“She was always proud to have her
students back as faculty, and treated us as
equals,” Abdalhak said.

Nelson supervised more than 200
masters’ theses that dealt with women’s
issues, according to Sullivan. Abd El-
Khalek, one of Nelson’s ex-students said,
“She’s very demanding of her students to
look into themselves, to think critically, to
see what they really want to do. I’m very,

very lucky to have been her student.”
Nelson was a pioneer in the study of

women’s issues in the Middle East,
according to Cole, which is reflected in
her establishment of the Institute of
Gender and Women’s Studies at AUC in
2000.

“She was the first to introduce us to
feminism and women’s liberation,” said
Abdalhak.

The anthropology professor, known
for her excellent tennis skills, “had an
excellent last semester” at AUC and was
“in very high spirits,” said Cole.

Remembering her mentor, Abd El-
Khalek said, “Those who really knew her
know that she’s still here, inspiring every-
thing that is yet to come.”

Nelson served as chair of the
Sociology, Anthropology, Psychology and
Egyptology (SAPE) department for three
terms, the first from 1968-1972. She also
served as chairperson of the faculty, direc-
tor of the Freshman Year Program and
director of the Core Curriculum in addi-
tion to her deanship of the school of HUSS
from 1993 until 2000.

A memorial will be organized by fac-
ulty in the near future, said Sullivan.
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SOCCER CRAZY: Eighty thousand people chanted, held their breath, screamed for joy and cheered as the Egyptian
team played the final game. After a grueling overtime and penalty shots, Egyptians celebrated their victory.

The move to the university’s new campus in New Cairo has
been postponed until the summer of 2008, “which will surely dis-
appoint many people,” said Hussein El Sharkawy, vice president
of new campus development at the American University in Cairo. 

“The delay is simply due to a slow start,” said El Sharkawy.
“There were issues in handing over the property.” 

Samsung Corporation, the contractor in charge, was also late
starting construction. “It is an international company and they
may not have been familiar with the scene in Egypt,” said El
Sharkawy.

Currently, construction is 72 days behind. The reason for
pushing the move back an entire year is that, “moving the univer-
sity between semesters is a risk,” stated El Sharkawy. “What if
something doesn’t go as planned and the date has to be further
pushed back? [The university] would look worse if we missed the
deadline again,” said El Sharkawy.

The delay will affect many students who expected to be in the
new campus by 2007. “I wanted to be in the new campus earlier
so I could be there longer,” said Sally Abdel Razak, an undeclared
freshman. 

Moudhi Il Twiagri, a biology sophomore who expected to grad-
uate from the new campus, did not seem to be phased by the post-
ponement. “We live in a country where time is irrelevant; I expect-
ed a delay,” she said.

However, the university has been looking into holding gradu-
ations in the new campus by next year, even before it’s complet-
ed, said El Sharkawy.  

According to El Sharkawy, “by February next year we will
have room for a graduation in the new campus; it’s a beautiful and
large place to hold commencements.” 

Despite what some may see as a large set back, construction
is going “perfectly well,” said El Sharkawy. 

During their annual visit to Cairo last week, the Board of
Trustees visited the new campus. “It’s very dramatic,” said Hight,
“most of the cement work and the walls and structure are up to
two of the three floors.”

El Sharkawy said that the board was pleased with what they
saw. 

“One year isn’t much of a sacrifice for quality,” claimed El
Sharkawy. 

In an interview, Hight repeatedly affirmed the board’s support
for changes in every aspect of the university where they would
increase quality. 

“We’re trying to improve the physical facility of AUC,” said
Boyd Hight, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, “It’s really quite
crowded here downtown.”  

“The board was completely understanding, accommodating
and supported the change in schedule,” stated El Sharkawy. “The
previous construction schedule was very aggressive and we were
a bit too optimistic.” 

BY REHAAM ROMERO
Caravan Reporter

Don’t pack up just yet
African Cup win ignites celebrations

Chereen Zaki / THE CARAVAN

The AUC students and
professors who attended the
Egypt – Ivory Coast match
were ecstatic. 

“It was a great triumph. It
started with a huge crowd and
people started jumping up and
down in disbelief yelling,
“Hadary… Hadary” in the
Cairo Stadium after Egypt beat
the Ivory Coast and won the
African Cup for the fifth time,”
said Dina Hassan, a business
administration senior.

Cairo Stadium was
packed with AUCians hold-
ing up signs and screaming,
“We will rock you,” “Au
Revoir Cote d’Ivoire”
(Goodbye Ivory Coast), and
“Drogba don’t be mad, sec-
ond place is not so bad.”

After the match was over,
AUC students streamed out
into the streets to celebrate the
victory. “We were running in
the streets,” said business
administration senior Ahmed
Fahmy. “Everyone was honk-
ing their horns and singing the
chants from the stadium.”

According to Nile FM,
people were celebrating in
the streets until 4 a.m. and
more than 500,000 people
were partying in Gamaat
El Dowal Street, closing it
off completely.

In Heliopolis, “people
were dancing, screaming and
playing with fire,” said Heba
Abdel Monsef, a mass com-
munications senior. “I was
there with my friends
because I was curious what
people would do. They were
going crazy.”

“I was ecstatic and
jumping for joy,” said
Mohamed Abou Samra, a
business administration junior. 

Mustafa Kolaly, an eco-
nomics senior, said, “I really
hoped that Egypt would win on
our land. We didn’t play well
but God answered the prayers
of 70 million Egyptians.”

Although many students
agreed that Egypt’s win was
as a matter of luck, others
disagreed. Ramy Radwan, a
mass communication senior,
said “we deserve it because
the team exerted a lot of
effort and I’m really happy

because this event cheered up
the Egyptian community a
little bit after the disastrous
sinking of the ferry.”

“We were afraid at first
to let down all of Egypt but
thank God we won the cup at
the end,” said Egyptian soc-
cer player Emad Meteeb.
“The fans gave us an adrena-
line rush and pumped us up
during the game.”

“Winning was the greatest
feeling ever, especially since it
was on our land.” Meteeb added.

The match united
Egyptians of all social class-
es and even non-football fans
were eager to attend the
match to cheer for the
Egyptian team.

Mass communications
junior Mona Koueider, said
“I think we deserve it
because we really worked
hard. This is the first time to
see all Egyptians unite.”

Many fans believed the
win was due to Essam El
Hadary, goalkeeper. “[The last
match] was nerve wrecking
but El Hadary saved the day,”
said Amin Henein, computer
science sophomore.

BY HEBA HASSABOU
Caravan Editor

AUC remembers beloved professor
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BY AMIRA EL-GAWLY
Freelance Reporter

Colors and art say a lot about your personality. Find out how you can know more about yourself from
what you draw at the Art Therapy Center. Full story on page 3. 

THERAPEUTIC ART

Rym Ibrahim/ THE CARAVAN

DOING WHAT SHE LOVED: Nelson at her best teaching in an AUC classrom.
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The business administration department is offering a branding
and brand management course (MKTG 470), the first of its kind at
AUC and in Cairo. 

“Branding is a hot topic now globally and it isn’t discussed
much in Egypt,” said Ronald Fullerton, professor of this course.
Fullerton came up with the idea of offering a seminar course to
undergraduates majoring in business adminisrtation to discuss spe-
cial topics in marketing.  He said he chose branding as this semes-
ter’s topic because of the growing importance of brands world-
wide. 

According to Fullerton, there are many good quality products
in Egypt that simply lack good branding. He argued that Egypt
used to be “sheltered” from competition under Nasser’s closed-
door economic system, but now with the open market economy,
competition requires strong branding skills to succeed. 

Because the course is taught in a seminar form and is based
upon class discussions, Fullerton limited enrollment to only 13 stu-
dents, an unusually small number. The course is designed for sen-
iors. Fullerton’s approval for registration was needed, which he
gave only after interviewing each student intensively for half an

hour to ensure that he or she had a background in marketing and
was willing to put in the effort required. 

The course is based primarily on case studies, class discussions
and field projects. Projects consist of comparing the features of a
product to the perception people have of that product. 

“Many seniors, including myself, didn’t take the course
because it is difficult,” said Dina Naguib, a business administration
senior. 

Students enrolled in the course were warned about the amount
of reading involved and the hard work it required, which didn’t
stop them from signing up anyway. “I am interested in branding
and it is a new and interesting course that is not offered anywhere
else in Egypt,” explained business administration senior May El
Sherbiny. 

Basma Shiha, a business administration senior, was interested
in the benefits that the course offers. “The course is very beneficial
and the topic is interesting and it is worth the difficulty,” said
Shiha. She added that this course is one of a kind in Egypt and that
branding is an important topic now.

“[A brand manager] cannot tell people what to do but he can
motivate them to do it,” said Fullerton, adding that this makes
branding difficult yet crucial to any product. He also explained that
a product with the right branding could be worth a lot of money.

New marketing course is one of a kind in Egypt

On The Wire
American archaeologists in Egypt discovered a

tomb with five sarcophagi (coffins) containing mum-
mies in the Valley of the Kings on Feb 8. The tomb is
the first one to be found since King Tutankhamun’s
tomb was discovered by British archaeologist Howard
Carter in 1922. 

Although there is a possibility that this is the tomb
of a king’s wife or son, a priest or a court official,
experts have not yet identified who is inside. The 15-
foot by 15-foot tomb has only one chamber and con-
tains five wooden sarcophagi, surrounded by pottery
jars which Egyptologist and chief of antiquities, Zahi
Hawass, said were used to store food and drinks for the
afterlife. The five sarcophagi are in human shapes with
colored funerary masks. The mummies are presumed
to be from the 18th Dynasty, which is about 3,500 to
3,300 years ago.

Hawass unveiled the tomb to journalists on Feb. 10.
He, as well as the archaeologists, hopes to find hiero-
glyphics to help determine the exact date the tomb was
made. According to archaeologists, this discovery
proves that the Valley of the Kings is not empty, and
there may be more tombs waiting to be discovered.

Do you know
about the tombs
recently found

in Luxor?

YES NO
36% 64%

“I heard about it
and I heard that it
was five meters
away from King
Tu t a n k h a m u n ’s
tomb.”

-Mohamed El Araby,
Physics senior

“I heard that they
found another stat-
ue of pharaoh from
the news.” 

-Mohamed Sabah, 
MENG senior

“I can’t wait to go
see them.” 

-Fady Salama,
Economics senior

“It’s a great and
exciting discovery
because for the
first time they dis-
covered five sar-
cophagi in one
tomb.”

-Mina Farouk, 
Art senior

BY NADINE EL SAYED
Caravan Reporter

The Egyptian director Khalid
Yusuf accused the Mubarak gov-
ernment of “not [caring] for the
souls of its citizens” in the El
Salaam ferry disaster that killed at
least 1,000.

Yusuf, who directed Ouija,
made the statement when the cast
and crew of the recently released
Arabic film were guests in last
Monday’s Talk Show hosted by the
Student Union. 

The cast included actors Hany
Salama, most famous for his role in
Al Sellem wel Teiaban (Snakes and
Ladders), and Dolli Chaheen and
Mostafa Khla’i. 

Yusuf, talked about a variety
of cultural and political issues,
including his future filmmaking
plans. Computer science senior
Mootaz Dinana and construction
engineering sophomore Sara
Hanna hosted the show, which
took place in an almost-packed
Ewart Hall.

The film revolves around a
group of six friends who decide to
play a game of Ouija, more common-
ly known as a Ouiji board, a game
that involves contacting the dead in

an attempt to foretell the future.
Yusuf has directed four films

and written the screenplays for two
of them. He wants to release two
more films in the near future.
Yusuf was very satisfied with the
controversy surrounding Ouija,
which tackled issues such as pre-
marital sex, adultery and murder.

For his part, Salama enjoys the
fame that comes with being an
actor but claims that there are also
drawbacks. “The main disadvan-
tage of fame is that you have to
pretend all the time,” said Salama.
“People do not see stars as normal
human beings… [but] the most
important element is the love of
the crowd.”

The guests also discussed the
controversial Danish cartoons and
the tragedy of the Al Salaam 98
ferry accident. Dinana was
impressed with Yusuf and his
views: “It was interesting meeting
[him] and getting to know his opin-
ions about the cartoons,”  he said.

On a lighter note, actress and
singer Chaheen sang one of the songs
from the film. Hosts also asked ques-
tions about Valentine’s Day. 

“It was just another day,” said
Salama, “My fiancé and I cele-
brate love every day.”

NERINE EZZELDIN
Caravan Reporter

Ouija cast stirs controversy
on Student Union talk show

The number of plagiarism cases has
increased over the past few semesters at the
American University in Cairo, to more than
50 during the last quarter of fall 2005, accord-
ing to Ahmed Hisham, a student member of
the Academic Integrity Committee (AIC) and
a member of the Student Judicial Board.

This increase has caused concerns among
the university’s AIC members and officials. 

“AUC students cut academic corners
sometimes thinking they will not be caught.
Others [think] that they will not be punished
in proportion to the potential, perceived bene-
fits of cheating,” said Ralph Berenger, a mem-
ber of the Academic Integrity Committee and
a mass communications professor.

In instances where plagiarism is suspect-
ed, the case is sent to the Academic Integrity
Committee. The committee then decides on
the penalties, which range from permanent
expulsion, to loss of scholarship(s), suspen-
sion, or an ‘F’ in the course, depending on
each specific case. 

“Some of these students have cheated or

plagiarized two or three times. A record is
kept in the Provost’s office of all cases report-
ed and penalties increase in severity accord-
ing to the number of offences committed,”
said Berenger.

Hisham said that plagiarism comes in dif-
ferent forms, including copying from a source
without citing it to cheating from a colleague,
making multiple submissions of the same
essay, using someone else’s essay or para-
phrasing an essay. 

AUC has a code of academic ethics that
encourages students to use their own work
because plagiarism not only violates their
own personal integrity but also violates the
AUC community. 

“You are not doing anything but insulting
yourself,” said Samira Gebriel, a mass com-
munications junior. 

But some students have a different view
about why students are dishonest. “It’s 100
percent the students’ fault but I understand
why they would sometimes slip and do it
because sometimes you have so much work in
different courses [that] you think no one will
notice if you use someone else’s work,” said
Mariam Auda, an economics sophomore.

Plagiarism cases increase by the semester
FARIDA HELMY
Caravan Reporter

The history department at the American University
in Cairo has introduced a new history course, the
Making of the Modern Arab World (HIST 247) as an
alternative to required course, the Survey of Arab
History (HIST 246).

Mark Sedgwick, an associate professor in the his-
tory department, said the new course is being intro-
duced because the department wants to make history
courses more interesting for students. The department
also wanted to offer a course that deals with modern
history that is more relevant to students. 

David Blanks, the chair of the history department,
said the course is meant to be more dynamic, with
teaching methods involving more interaction and dia-
logue between students, because they are studying a
more contemporary time period. “We are moving
away from lecturing and more toward student cen-
tered learning,” he said. This is attempt to help differ-
ent students learn through a variety of methods. 

According to Sedgwick, students can register for
this course instead of HIST 246, adding that the
course has been carefully planned to ensure students
of all academic levels would be able to benefit from
the course.

Ashley Payne, a study-abroad student taking the
course, said she enjoys the flexibility of the course.
As an American student among Arab students, Payne
said that taking the course is somehow intimidating
but challenging. “The professor is learning about
teaching the course as much as we are learning from
it,” she said.

SHARAZAD ELFAR
Caravan Reporter

Department changes
Arab history course

Reactions of the parents, friends and
other guests who attended AUC’s under-
graduate commencement on Feb. 9 at the
Cairo International Conference Center
ranged from resigned acceptance of the
new system of invitations and the split cer-
emony to criticism of the Board of
Trustees for not staying to see students get
their diplomas.  

“Overall, the noise level was less,” said
mass communication professor Naila
Hamdy 

“The new way was better, but not for
the whole family,” said electronics engi-
neering senior Soha Saleh.

“I think that this solution was a lot bet-
ter than having it on two days, separating
the three schools,” said Mohamed Abu
Bakr, a construction engineering senior.

“People were very satisfied with what
happened at this graduation, including the
security office, President David Arnold,
Provost Tim Sullivan, professors, parents
and students,” said Student Union vice-
president Mohamed Fathi. “We got a per-
fect evaluation from the Office of Student
Development and the security office.
Above all, we received a thank you letter
from Dean Jan Montassir thanking us for
our efforts and all the hard work we put
into this new method.” 

Some guests had expected an improve-

ment in the organization of the ceremony,
while others anticipated more problems than
there had been previously.

“When I first heard about the change,
I thought the ceremony would be better,”
said Osama Saada, the father of
Mohammed Saada, a mechanical engi-
neering graduate. 

“I honestly didn’t think they would be
able to pull this off but this new way could
be this successful,” said Abu Bakr. “I
thought that things would be disorganized,
and they wouldn’t be able to control the
noise level.” 

During the first part of the commence-
ment ceremony two guests per student
watched the awards and heard the address
by Nobel laureate Mohamed El Baradei,
who was awarded an honorary doctorate.
However, Saada was disappointed when
some of the guests, particularly the mem-
bers of the university’s Board of Trustees,
left in the middle of the ceremony. “When
some of the guests left after the speeches, it
showed disrespect for the graduates and
their parents,” he said. 

During the second half of the ceremo-
ny, more people were admitted to the hall,
and things became noisier and less organ-
ized.

“In the second half, people were going
in and out as they pleased,” said Ayah El
Kharbotly, a mechanical engineering sen-
ior. “Nobody was seated and it was very
disorganized.” 

“The splitting had no effect when it
came to the overcrowding,” said Saleh.
“People who came in early got in easily.
Those who came later had to wait in a long
line to get in.”

Saada speculated that perhaps those
who had tickets for the second portion of
the ceremony had built up their energy
levels while outside and so were more
enthusiastic when they entered the hall.
“The noise level in the second half was a
lot [louder] than in past ceremonies; the
people standing outside were enthusiastic
and had more energy,” he said. 

“At the beginning the noise level was
tolerable,” said Abu Bakr. “During the sec-
ond half there was a lot of cheering, but
that’s expected.”

He added that he thought that “there
were no signs of the audience being disre-
spectful to the speakers.” 

Some recommendations were sug-
gested by those who attended the com-
mencement ceremony. 

“Maybe we should have a better space
for the reception,” suggested Hamdy. Abu
Bakr recommended having special invita-
tions for each graduate so that family
members could all sit together. 

“The parents and guests should be
asked to respect the graduates at the cere-
mony,” said Saada. “That way, they will
know that they should keep the noise level
down. Parents want to hear their kids’
names being called out.”

BY YUMNA YOUSRY
Caravan Editor

SU and university unite for future graduations

Saleh El Azab / THE CARAVAN

Eighty-four-year-old composer Kamel Al Rimali returns to AUC after 50 years for a concert in Ewart Hall.
“AUC Celebrates Egyptian Composers” was organized by the department of Performing and Visual Arts

last Wednesday. From left to right: Kamel Al Rimali poses with his daughter Rose Al Rimali.



After hearing that the Al-Salam Boccaccio 98 ferry
was missing from the Port Authority’s radar screen in
Safaga, Mariam Fam, a reporter for the Associated
Press (AP) in Cairo and former editor-in-chief of the
Caravan, immediately drove to the scene with her
recorder, pen and paper to investigate. 

Fam, who majored in journalism and mass commu-
nications at AUC, was one of the first journalists to
cover the ferry sinking that has claimed more than 1,000
lives, mostly Egyptians returning from work in Saudi
Arabia.

“When I first heard about the ferry disappearance, I
was clueless where to go, whether to Safaga or
Hurghada, and where to start [investigating]. It was a
typical breaking news story,” said Fam.

After arriving in Safaga, Fam was overwhelmed by
the sight of the crowds of parents, relatives and friends
of the approximately 1,500 passengers on the ferry who
were camping in the port, desperately awaiting any
news. They were in a horrible, clueless, frustrated and
miserable condition, she added.

There was so much confusion about what really
happened and who was to blame for the ferry’s sinking
that Fam decided to tackle her reporting from several
angles at once. She interviewed many officials, police-
men and eyewitnesses, as she would in a regular break-
ing news story, but she said the most valuable informa-
tion she got came from the survivors. 

Trying to gain information from the survivors’ and
victims’ families, Fam was hit and her cameras broken
by them. In order to get a better story than her competi-
tors, she slept on the streets of Safaga for two days.

“It was a tiring experience to cover, physically and
emotionally,” Fam said. 

Fam credits her successful career to her education
at AUC where she first studied journalism. She gives
most credit to her work on the Caravan, where she
worked for three semesters as a reporter, managing edi-
tor, and editor-in-chief.

“It is the best thing I have done at my years in
AUC,” she said. Fam added that it was the newspaper
that gave her real-life experiences in how to be commit-
ted, worry about deadlines, and balance her courses and
reporting at the same time.

“It is a very good experience for anybody who
wants to be a journalist,” she said.

After graduating from AUC, Fam entered Columbia
University’s graduate program in journalism and got her

master’s degree in 2003. 
Fam has earned several awards in journalism. For

graduating at the top of her class at AUC in June 2000,
she earned the Mustafa and Ali Amin Journalism
Award. After taking part in the coverage of Saddam
Hussein’s capture, she earned the Associated Press
Managing Editors Association’s award for Deadline
Reporting. As a graduate student, she was also awarded
the Columbia University’s Henry N. Taylor Award for
the international student, “who has best demonstrated
the qualities of a superior journalist.”

During her time as a graduate student in Columbia
University, Fam was awarded many scholarships,
including the Overseas Press Club Foundation of
America scholarship and the Scripps-Howard
Foundation scholarship in recognition of her reporting
on Islam in Russia during a 10-day class trip. 

Fam continues to report for AP from Egypt, Iraq,
Jordan and Gaza and hopes to report from different
parts of the Middle East, where religion is part of the
region’s politics, culture and lifestyle, she said.
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Q & A
QUESTION:

What is the craziest
thing that you’ve

done at AUC?

“I came to college on
a bicycle.”

Radwa Monib
BADM  junior

“I ate seven times in
the caf one day.”

Mazen El Menshawy
Accounting sophomore

“I danced to rap in the
Greek campus and

people kept looking at
me from the windows.”

Marina Khayat
POLS junior

“Attended the first day
of classes.”
Mohamed Sabry

JRMC senior

“I sold sandwhiches
with the caterer.”

Sara Hamdy
JRMC senior

“I slept in the bath-
room for three hours.”

Walid Ads
BADM senior

AUCian in the news

Color your way through therapy

Rym Ibrahim/ THE CARAVAN

ANALYZE THIS: Al Muhannad Al-Hammadi, left, and Karim Soliman, right, admire art work as they wait for their own work to be
analyzed by the art doctor.

Bloggers aid AUC

AUCians can finally reveal the
good, the bad and the ugly of the uni-
versity --- and do it by becoming offi-
cial ‘bloggers’ for the office of mar-
keting and communications. Like the
song says, nice work if you can get it. 

Plans for the website launch are
set for March 31, and Academic
Computing Services (ACS) is set-
ting up blog accounts for all faculty
and staff.

The office of communications
and marketing, along with the ACS,
began to set up a link to the universi-
ty’s undergraduate website, offering
10 students the opportunity to repre-
sent AUC in an informal manner. 

Many universities in the U.S. use
this tool, allowing the office of com-
munications and marketing to exper-
iment with a new marketing strategy.
“It’s a good way to get students to
read about the university other than
through the administration,” said Inas
Hamam, marketing manager for the
marketing office. 

The 10 students selected to be
bloggers will be as diverse a group as
possible, including international,
Egyptian and Middle Eastern stu-
dents. They will also represent a wide
a selection of majors and classes.
According to Hamam, this diversity
will give people reading the blogs a
broad view of what AUC is like. For
example, freshmen students at AUC
can see what the upperclassmen have
to say of about their experiences at
AUC and international students can
sample life in Cairo. 

The marketing office has test-
ed a similar concept on the univer-
sity website with student diaries,
which are updated three times a
semester. Six students expressed
interest in keeping the diaries and
wrote 500 words about their expe-
riences at AUC. 

The marketing office must
approve the blogs before they are

posted, because they represent the
university. But students will still
have some freedom.

“We’re hoping students won’t
look at it as a venue just to vent
something,” said Nanci Martin, asso-
ciate vice president of institutional
advancement. Students will be
allowed to personalize the blogs and

speak on topics which are publicly
debated, even if they are unhappy
about something. 

Hamam added that online lan-
guage will be allowed because, “it
makes it much more informal and
much more casual.”

Some students like Heba Rabie,
a mechanical engineering senior,
have shown interest and feel it is a
important form of expression. “AUC
is the only place I feel at home and I
felt I could be a good representative
of [blogging],” said Rabie. 

Martin believes that the blogs
will be especially helpful for people
outside Cairo: “We would want them
to know the good and the bad.”

Ethar El Katatney, a business
administration senior who is also
interested in blogging for AUC,
wants to write about her country
and university and she plans on
telling the whole truth. “I will talk
about everything I like and don’t
like,” said El Katatney.

BY NEHAL SALEH
Caravan Reporter

In a simple room on the roof of
an old building in downtown Cairo,
artwork covers the walls and clay
sculptures lay scattered on the
tables. Clients of all ages unleash
their creativity, drawing and paint-
ing while waiting to have their
work psychologically analyzed. 

Art therapy is a creative
process that helps people under-
stand their emotions through artis-
tic expression. Dr. Magdi Refaat, a
trained psychotherapist and artist
who combines the fields in color
therapy, analyzes clients’ personali-
ties through the simplest of draw-
ings. 

Although he opened the Art
Therapy Center more than three
years ago, Refaat has been engaged
in this field for around six years.
“[Art therapy] is a means for my
patients to visualize and recognize
the unconscious deep inside them,”
Refaat said.

Refaat explained that a per-
son’s inner self and emotions can
be expressed without words
through their drawings. 

Art therapy is mainly about
how to create images that explore
your own feelings, dreams, fears, or
memories.

The art therapy center draws
clients from 18 to 40, free of
charge. The goal is to help them
express themselves freely. 

The friendly atmosphere makes
people feel at home as everyone
works on his or her own personal

artistic expression. 
Some AUCians admire its sim-

ple atmosphere. Aly Atef, a politi-
cal science junior, said it was a
“nice place to chill and relax. It is
also a good place to paint for
[beginners].”

Layla Arafa, a political science
junior, agreed with Atef, and added,
“It is a very relaxing atmosphere
that makes you feel encouraged and
free to express yourself.”

Refaat was encouraged by a
colleague and friend to come up
with this new idea, after starting in
his friend’s hospital Behman, a pri-
vate psychiatric hospital in Helwan,
where he treated patients suffering
from psychological disorders.Some
Behman patients continued their
treatment even after being dis-
charged to benefit from the therapy
of art and expression. 

According to Refaat, art thera-
py provides the client artist with
critical insight into emotions,
thoughts, and feelings. The key
benefit of the art therapy process is
personal fulfillment. 

“Personal fulfillment comes
from both the creative and the ana-
lytical components of the artistic
process,” said Refaat.

Refaat sees this therapy as
extremely helpful for psychiatrists
who want to expand their fields and
discover issues hidden within their
patients’ psyche.

Sessions open to the public are
only available on Mondays.

The Art Therapy center is located at
45B Champollion St. on the 7th floor.

RYM IBRAHIM
Caravan Reporter Your choices in art are a reflection of you. If you’re

interested in finding out more about yourself from your
art, it’s only a few steps away in downtown Cairo.

Photo provided by Mariam Fam

MAKING HEADLINES: Mariam Fam, former Caravan editor-in-
chief, covers the Middle East for the Associated Press.

FOUAD HAMMOUD
Caravan Editor

Blogs are diaries
posted online. Ten

students will be
selected for the job

of official AUC
bloggers.



As a mother of two university stu-
dents in the U.S. and as a graduate stu-
dent here at AUC, I am awed at the dif-
ferences between the two cultures
when it comes to family and marital
issues.

Having lived in the U.S. most of
my life, I had to struggle to keep my
children at home. They always wanted
to spend the night with friends. We
often had heated debates about this
issue. As soon as they reached univer-
sity age, they left home and went to
other cities to pursue their higher edu-
cation. Not my choice, but theirs.

I am pleasantly surprised to see
such a close family bond here in Egypt.
Regardless of the age, young men and women live at home with their parents
until they get married. I am also amazed at the number of arranged marriages
that actually work out great for both parties. Even the dating process is differ-
ent and not very long. When the couple find out they are compatible, the mar-
riage process begins with engagement. The most intimate pleasures of a male-
female relationship are also saved only for when they are married. Life seems
so much easier this way.

When I asked one of my colleagues to spend the night at my home to
study together, her shocked look made me think I asked the wrong question.
She said she never spends the night outside of her home except with her fam-
ily. I thought this is a rare case. But soon I found others who did the same. 

I also found Egyptians’ hospitality very heart-warming. They love guests
and go out of their ways to provide a pleasant reception for them. Coming
home and finding dinner waiting for me at the door made me realize how easy
it is to love these people. 

This reminds me of when I went to my country, Iran, after 32 years of
absence. I was pleasantly surprised to see similar values there as well. In fact
most Muslim countries seem to have similar traditions. I sometimes wonder
if this is because of the culture or the religion. I can’t help but to think it may
be a combination of both.

Surprisingly, many Egyptians don’t see this gift. Perhaps they are too
close to the trees to see the forest. Yet, you ask an Egyptian who spends a few
years in a Western country how they feel about being outside the country and
they will tell you how much they miss being home and their good old tradi-
tions. 

This great land, with great history and rich culture, easily makes a foreign
person feel like it is their own new home. It is certainly true for me.
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Think about it...

Reaching out

Okay so we’ve all seen the car-
toons. Personally, I have never felt so
insulted in my life — and from a car-
toon! To begin with, drawings of the
Prophet Muhammad are forbidden in
Islam since nobody knows what he
looks like and therefore making that
assumption is just wrong. So, for
someone to draw a caricature of
Prophet Muhammad that portrays him
as a terrorist and ridicules him is just
unforgivable. 

There are many ways in which
religions have been criticized or
mocked, whether by people believing
that Islam endorses terrorism or that
the Kabala is just another celebrity
‘must have’ item. But to have such a
mockery in print that circulates throughout countries is taking it to another
level, especially when dealing with Arabs.

Now let’s take the artist of the cartoons itself. What would you guess
was running through his head while drawing that sordid representation of
Prophet Muhammad? Jyllands-Posten’s culture editor, Flemming Rose, said
he did not ask the illustrators to draw scornful caricatures of Prophet
Muhammad, but instead asked them to draw the Prophet as they saw him. 

So, if Arab Muslims are perceived as violent terrorists and our reaction
to the cartoons are brutish riots, the burning of Danish flags, the burning
down of the Danish consulate in Syria and the Danish embassy in Lebanon,
and the boycott of Danish products, then all we are doing is proving the car-
toonists right:  Arabs are aggressive and destructive.

Yes, by boycotting Danish products, Denmark is losing an amount of
money large enough to save the Egyptian economy. But think about it,
we’re losing too. For example, according to a news report by The Daily
Star, the company sales of Hempel, a Danish food importer in Lebanon,
have dropped by almost 80 percent, and now the marketing manager is seri-
ously considering closing down all of the company offices. This would
mean that many employees would be laid off. It doesn’t stop there. Many of
the company’s shareholders in the Middle East are Arab Muslims, not
Danish. To finish it off, all the company’s products are manufactured in
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. So as you can see, the consequences that come
with our reaction will badly hurt Arab business in the long run and the
Danish economy can always find other remedies to control the impact of the
boycott in the Arab world.

As a person, I am offended and disgusted by how Jyllands-Posten, a
well-known newspaper, could allow such illustrations to be published, even
if it was done out of innocence and humor. But as a Muslim, I am not going
to allow something like this get to me to the extent that I would join riots
and burn flags. I know my religion, I respect my religion and I do not care
about what some infidel thinks of Islam.

RAYA SHOKATFARD
Editorials Editor

PASSAND HAMMAMI
Copy Editor

Have 
an 

opinion?
Put it here.

Send your thoughts to:

caravan@aucegypt.edu

or
yasmeenelmallah@gmail.com

The Caravan welcomes letters to the editor responding to published mate-
rial or commenting on subjects that are of interest to the general commu-

nity. Only e-mailed letters (caravan@aucegypt.edu) not exceeding 400
words will be accepted. All letters must be signed with the student’s

name, ID number, major and year. Subject headings of e-mails must dis-
tinguish between e-mails that are personal comments to the newspaper

and publishable letters to the editor.

We reserve the right to edit any submission to the Op-Ed section for
libel, grammar, punctuation, clarity, and space. The Caravan is under

no obligation to print all pieces submitted.

Submit your letter by Sunday at 6 p.m.

Letter Policy

The Caravan welcomes corrections for any of the content on our
pages. Please e-mail corrections to caravan@aucegypt.edu. 

Submit your corrections by Sunday at 6 p.m.

Correction Policy

The opinions, columns and cartoons printed in the Caravan do not
necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial staff.

Editorial Disclosure

The board of trustees has decided that the university’s move to the
new campus will be postponed for a full year to the summer of 2008.
Meaning that most of the freshly enrolled students who were “guaran-
teed” a place at AUC’s newest academic investment will not get that
place.

Is this fair?
What about the students who have been here for three years? Or

four? What about all the tuition increases and extraneous “mysterious”
fees they have paid? More importantly, why are we paying for a “world
class” institution that we will never benefit from and more than likely
never attend? 

Instead, the university should take bank loans necessary to finish
construction on time and then pay them off with tuition increases from
the students actually attending classes on the new campus. Or,  why
can’t the new campus move occur when we have attained the necessary
funds from our original tuition? There need to be solutions that don’t
penalize current students for something they will never see or use.

So please, anyone with the authority to do something about this bla-
tant form of unfairness, revise your decisions and, for once, make AUC
students your main priority.

- CARAVAN STAFF

TheVoice

To contact the Caravan, call 797-6743 or come by the newsroom (SS 023).

LLEETTTTEERRSS  TTOO  TTHHEE  EEDDIITTOORR

“Everything is okay,” “everything is under control,” were the last words
of the crew of the Ferry Al Salam 98, according to the few survivors of this
disaster. I insist on the word “crew,” as it includes 98 persons. I wonder
what they really meant by under control. Maybe under control of “negli-
gence” or perhaps they should have said “everything is under control now,
but will be under water in few minutes.” It sounds sarcastic, but I believe
this scenario occurred before in similar Egyptian tragedies, both in mar-
itime and railway transportation. One should admit that these terrible inci-
dents do happen even in the most advanced countries of the world. Yet, in
Egypt, the problem is crisis management.

According to the director of the Al Salam Maritime Transport
Company, the passengers on board were supposed to be given safety
instructions, but since it was a short trip, the crew allegedly thought it was
not worth it. He even went a little bit far by affirming that the victims did
not properly use the safety boats, implying that they are the ones responsi-
ble for their own deaths. Maybe the crew of the ferry assumed that all these
poor illiterate people have already watched “Titanic” and had become
experts in maritime catastrophes. Even the survivors complained that the
life jackets and the boats were obsolete.

History just repeats itself. This reminds us of the non-functioning emer-
gency exits of the 2002 Upper Egypt train accident in which the main vic-
tims were poor illiterate people too. Isn’t that a coincidence? 

Only one simple conclusion can be made out of this obvious resem-
blance: people, especially poor illiterate ones, are not worth much to the
Egyptian government. Perhaps this is part of a new policy of family plan-
ning intended to reduce the number of Egyptian citizens as well as their
miserable relatives who might also die of a heart attack simply because they
are not allowed to get information on the unidentified victims. 

What is really shocking is the alleged comment of one of the crew to
the passengers on board: “It’s the lucky day for the fish.” I believe this is
the worst comment in the worst time in the worst place. I guess the only
way to rescue oneself in such incidents is to follow the echo, “Everything
is just under control!”

-Ahmed Gomaa 
Construction engineering senior

*Note: The writer of this letter got most of his information from TV news,
local newspapers and testimonies with survivors.

Everything is under control
Family Structure in Egypt through the

eyes of a foreigner
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Solutions to the word search are posted on the Caravan website.
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The newest AUC craze



!ÉjC’G »a ÉæH äôe ájôëdG º°SÉH "¡àæJ ¿CG Öéj ’ º«b
É˘gGó˘°TCG ø˘e ¿É˘ch á˘Ñ˘NÉ˘°üdG çGó˘MC’G ø˘e á˘˘Yƒ˘˘ª˘˘é˘˘e Iô˘˘«˘˘NC’G
äAÉ˘°SCG »˘à˘dG á˘jQƒ˘JÉ˘µ˘jQÉ˘˘µ˘˘dG !ƒ˘˘°Sô˘˘dG "#˘˘J É˘˘Ñ˘˘î˘˘°U çGó˘˘MC’G

 (¢U) óªëe ºjôµdG Éæ«Ñf ¢üî°ûd,$É©aCG OhOQ øe É¡©ÑJ Éeh
±ÓîdG $ƒëJh ,»Hô¨dGh »eÓ°S’G ø«ªdÉ©dG Óc »a áØ#àîe
á©WÉ%ªH áÑdÉ£ªdG  &dEG äQƒ£J QÉµæà°SGh Ö°†Z äGôgÉ¶e &dG
$ƒëJh á¡LGƒªdG äGƒYOh êÉéàM’G äGƒ°UG âdÉ©Jh ájOÉ°üàbEG

äGQÉ°†ëdG ´Gô°U øe ´ƒf &dG ôeC’G.
$ƒM Qhój ¢SÉ°SC’ÉH áØ«ë°üdG ´ÉaO ¿Éc á#µ°ûªdG ÇOÉH »a
á˘aÉ˘ë˘°üdG º˘dÉ˘Y »˘a ¢Só˘%˘e ’ ¬˘fCGh ´Gó˘H’G á˘jô˘Mh ô˘«˘˘Ñ˘˘©˘˘à˘˘dG á˘˘jô˘˘M
ÉgOÉ%àfG hG É¡dhÉæJ øµªj AÉæãà°SG ÓH äÉYƒ°VƒªdG 'µa !ÓYE’Gh
(òg ¢†aôf øëfh ô«Ñ©àdG ájôëH …OÉæj Üô¨dG ¿CÉch ±ÓîdG íÑ°UCGh
â°†aQ á˘Ø˘«˘˘ë˘˘°üdG (ò˘˘g ¢ùØ˘˘fh Üô˘˘¨˘˘dG Gò˘˘g ¢ùØ˘˘f ø˘˘µ˘˘dh á˘˘jô˘˘ë˘˘dG
!Ó°ùdG ¬«#Y &°ù«Y í«°ùªdG ó«°ùdG áeÉ«b øY ájQƒJÉµjQÉcQƒ°Uô°ûf
¿CG &dG áaÉ°V’ÉH  ¿ÉjOQÉédG IójôL ¬JóYG ôjô%àd É%ÑW2003  !ÉY »a
íHGòe øe ¢ü%àæJ !ƒ°SQ ájCGô°ûf ¬°†aQ ø#YCG IójôédG ôjôëJ ¢ù«FQ
áaÉë°üdG »a (ƒHÉà˘dG) "dP .á˘«˘fƒ˘jõ˘«˘Ø˘«˘#˘J á˘#˘HÉ˘%˘e »˘a â°Sƒ˘cƒ˘dƒ˘¡˘dG
)%°S OƒLh !óYh ô«Ñ©àdG ájôëH ¥ó°ûàJ á«Hô¨dG áaÉë°üdG .á«Hô¨dG

ÜòµJ á«Hô˘¨˘dG á˘aÉ˘ë˘°üdG .á˘jô˘ë˘dG "#˘à˘d .¿Éc $hÉ£à˘dG »˘dÉ˘à˘dÉ˘Hh
ºjôµdG Éædƒ°SQ ¢üî°ûd GOƒ°ü%e.

´É%H 'c »a ø«ª#°ùªdG 'Ñb øe êÉéàMG $hÉ£àdG Gòg ÓJ ºK
»a äGôgÉ¶ªdG øe ô«ãµdG âcôëJh ÉÑî°U É«fódG äCÓàeGh É«fódG
$ƒëJh .É°†jCG á«Hô¨dG $hódG ¢†©H  »ah á«eÓ°SE’G ¿Gó#ÑdG 'c
(ÉéJ $ƒÑ%e ô«Z )æ©d á°SQÉªe &dEG ¿É«MC’G ¢†©H »a ôgÉ¶àdG

.ôNB’Gó°übCGh ¢VGôàY’G »a Éæ%M Éæ°SQÉe º©fh Iƒ%H ÉæcôëJ º©f
»àdGh á«ª°SôdG äÉ°ù°SDƒªdG øY Gó«©H áª#°ùe Üƒ©°ûc øëf "dòH
OhOQ »a »°ù«FôdG ÖYÓdG »g á«°SÉeƒ#HódG ±GôYC’G ¿ƒµJ Ée ÉªFGO

Üƒ©°ûdG äÉ©#£J ¿hO ¿ƒµJ Ée ÉÑdÉZ &gh á«ª°SôdG $É©aC’G .
’CG øµdh çóëdG $ƒg ™e Ö°SÉæàJ ¬Øbh øe óH’ ¿Éc ó«cCÉàdÉH
)bƒàf ¿CG Öéj ¿Éc »àdG çGóMC’G øe ô«ãµdG *Éæg ¿CG »©e ¿hôJ
Gò˘g »˘a É˘jƒ˘b É˘æ˘#˘©˘a OQ ¿É˘c É˘ª˘c É˘æ˘°VGô˘à˘YGh É˘æ˘Ñ˘°†Z ø˘#˘©˘fh É˘¡˘˘eÉ˘˘eCG

çóëdG .+M »a ÉeÉªJ ¿ƒÄ£îe ø«ª#°ùªc øëæa "dP 'c ºZQ
º¡d í°Vƒf ºd ,Üô¨dG &dG á«eÉ°ùdG ¬àdÉ°SQ '°Uƒf ºd øëf .Éæ«Ñf
ø«aô£àªdG øe áYƒªée Üô¨dG »a øjódG Gòg AGôØ°S íÑ°UCG .ÉææjO

.ø««Hô¨dG $ƒ%Y »a ÜÉgQÓd ÉaOGôe !Ó°SE’G íÑ°UCGhÜô¨dG ÉæcôJ
øY ´ÉaódG á%°ûe Éæ°ùØfCG )#µf ºdh OÉ%àY’G Gògh ø¶dG Gòg &#Y
AGõ¡à°S’G &dG $ÉëdG º¡H '°Uƒa Éæª«bh ÉæJQÉ°†ëd ÉfôµæJ .ÉææjO

Éædƒ°SôH .ôÑcCGh ôÑcCG Éfô«°ü%Jh ôÑcCG ÉfCÉ£N øµdh GhCÉ£NCG ºg º©f.
º«b *Éæg âbƒdG ¢ùØf »a øµdh ¿É°üJ ¿CG Öéj ájôM *Éægó«cCÉàdÉH

ájôëdG º°SÉH "¡àæJ ¿CG Öéj ’ .

                                        ……CCGGôôddGG  ááMMGGhh

iCGQ ¬fCG øY AÓeõdG óMCG +«#©J á#«#b !ÉjCG òæe »æØbƒà°SEG
ÉeóæYh .Iô«¡°ûdG »gÉ%ªdG ióMEG »a É¡Ñ«£N ™e ¬JÓ«eR ióMEG
Qƒãj ¬H âÄLƒØa ,»ØædÉH âÑLCÉa âLhõJ ób âfÉc GPEG Ée »ædCÉ°S
ÜÉÑ°ûH +ëd …òdG QÉ©dGh ø«°ûªdG CÉ£îdG Gò¡d ™ªLCG ájô°ûÑdG º¡àjh
'Ñb ôµaCG ¿CG -GôNDƒe äOƒ©J »æfC’h .Üƒ°Uh ÜóM 'c øe áeC’G
AÉ°T Éeh ¬°ùØf ÜÉ°ûdG Gòg ¿CG â¶M’ »æfEÉa..´ƒ°Vƒe …CG á°ûbÉæe
&gÉÑàj ¿Éc '«eõdG Gò¡a .Gòg øe ´hQCG ƒg ÉªH !ƒ%j ó°ùM ’h ¬#dG
&#Y äGó«°ùdG ióMEG 'HÉb ¬fCÉH ó«dG ™HÉ°UCG &#Y ó©J !ÉjCG òæe
'˘H É˘¡˘H $É˘°üJ’É˘H !É˘bh É˘¡˘H ¢UÉ˘î˘dG )˘˘JÉ˘˘¡˘˘dG º˘˘bQ ò˘˘NCGh Iô˘˘FÉ˘˘£˘˘dG
Gò¡a .(ºMôdG) '°üjh á«YÉªàLE’G ¬JÉÑLGh ºªàj &àM É¡à#HÉ%ªHh
&#Y ôKC’G ôÑcCG É¡d ¬aQÉ©e Iôãch á«YÉªàLE’G ¬JÉ«M ¿CÉH ôîØj '«eõdG
ø˘e "dP &˘dEG É˘eh IGhÉ˘°ùª˘dGh Iô˘µ˘Ø˘dG ó˘˘«˘˘Mƒ˘˘Jh Üƒ˘˘©˘˘°ûdG á˘˘«˘˘ª˘˘æ˘˘J

øe á#°U …CÉH á«bô°ûdG äGOÉ©#d ’h øjó#d âªJ ’ áØFGR äGQÉ©°T
¬Lh &#Y ¿É°ùfEG 'c ¿CG á%ãdG !ÉªJ +KCG »fC’h..ó«©H hCG Öjôb
¢†©H »a ¬«#Y Ö©°üj ób »àdGh QƒeCÓd á°UÉîdG ¬àjDhQ ¬d ¢VQC’G
á«dÉY á«°VÉjQ ìhôH ¬dÉb Ée â#Ñ%J »fEÉa øjôNBÓd Égô«°ùØJ ¿É«MC’G

Iô«îe ’ IôÑée GóL.
)˘bGƒ˘ª˘˘dG (ò˘˘g »˘˘a á˘˘«˘˘°VÉ˘˘jô˘˘dG ìhô˘˘dG á˘˘«˘˘ª˘˘gCG äô˘˘cP »˘˘fC’h
Ió«Øe âfÉc ¿EGh á°VÉjôdG ¿CG &dEG ¬jƒæàdG ÖMCG »fEÉa ájhÉ°SCÉªdG
ô¶æf ¿CG ƒgh Ö#%#d ó«Øe á°VÉjôdG øe ôNBG ´ƒf *Éæg ¿EÉa º°ùé#d
ájôî°ù#d ’Éée ¿ƒµfh ó%àæf ¿CG 'Ñb ô«°ü%àdG &#Y É¡ÑJÉ©fh Éæ°ùØfC’
ø«YCG øY çóëàf Éæc ¿EGh ô«¨dG AÉ£NCG øY º¡æ«YCG 'Ø¨J ’ øªe
ÉfÉaÉY??&dÉ©Jh ¬fÉëÑ°S 'Ø¨j ’ øªH ÉædÉH Éªa ÉfÉ«MCG 'Ø%J ájô°ûH

ºcÉaÉYh ¬#dG!!
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Iôc ó°übCG Iôjóà°ùªdG IôMÉ°ùdG "#J +°ûYCG ÉfCGh …ôaÉXCG áeƒ©f òæe
'°üj ÉªHQh IôgÉ%dG OÉà°SEG »a äÉjQÉÑªdG IógÉ°ûe &#Y !hGOCGh !ó%dG
øµj ºd "dòdh ô°üe êQÉN &àM hCG IôgÉ%dG êQÉN ôØ°ùdG &dEG ôeE’G
IOƒLƒªdG á«é«#îdG á«Øë°üdG äÉ°ù°SDƒªdG ióMEÉH +ëàdCG ¿CG ÉÑjôZ
iƒà°ùe &#Y áahô©ªdG á«°VÉjôdG É¡JGQGó°UEG ióMEG »a 'ª©#d ô°üªH
á©HQC’G QGóe &#Y â°ûjÉ©J »Øë°üdG »#ªY $ÓN øe .&Hô©dG øWƒdG
äÉ%ÑW )#àîe ø«H ™ªéàdGh AÉªàfE’G øe Iójôa ádÉM ™e ™«HÉ°SCG
á«%jôaC’G ºeC’G ¢SCÉc ádƒ£H ƒgh  óMGh ±óg &#Y "dPh Ö©°ûdG
øY IOôØæe á°ùeÉîdG Iôª#d É¡°SCÉµH äRÉah ô°üe É¡àaÉ°†à°SG »àdG

.á«%jôaE’G $hódG ™«ªL
AÉªàfE’G øe á#«ªédG ádÉëdG "#J &#Y á«JB’G äÉ¶MÓªdG iód

á#jƒW äGôàa QGóe &#Y äó%àaG »àdGh.
ô°ûY á°ùªN øe ôãcCG QGóe &#Y ÖYÓª#d »HÉgP $ÓN øe :’hCG

,ÉeÉYá«HÉædG ®ÉØdC’Gh ÜÉÑ°ùdG ´Éª°S &g á«°SÉ°SC’G áª°ùdG âfÉc
äGAÉ%d &#Y Gô°üà%e "dP øµj ºdh »YÉªL 'µ°T &a "dPh
âª«bCG GPEG É°Uƒ°üNh ô°üe Öîàæe äÉjQÉÑªd óàªj ¿Éc 'H ájófC’G
á˘#˘«˘˘°Sƒ˘˘c Üƒ˘˘£˘˘dG AÉ˘˘%˘˘dEG &˘˘dEG ô˘˘eC’G '˘˘°üj É˘˘ª˘˘HQh Iô˘˘gÉ˘˘%˘˘dG OÉ˘˘à˘˘°SEÉ˘˘H
¿Éc …òdG º¶æªdG ô«Z …ô«gÉªédG ™aGóàdG &dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH ¢VGôàYEÓd
'eGƒ©dG (òg 'c .áª«°ùL äÉHÉ°UEG &dEG Iô«ãc ¿É«MCG »a …ODƒj
hCG çÉfEG iôf Éæc Ée Éª#%a OÉà°SEÓd IOQÉW ¿ƒµJ ¿C’ á«aÉc âfÉc
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OÉ˘à˘°SE’ º˘J …ò˘dG '˘eÉ˘°ûdG ó˘jó˘é˘à˘dG ™˘eh á˘WÉ˘°ùÑ˘H .Iô˘«˘Ñ˘c á˘aÉ˘ã˘µ˘˘Hh
OÉà°SEG á˘Ä˘«˘g ™˘e ¿hÉ˘©˘à˘dÉ˘H á˘ª˘¶˘æ˘ª˘dG á˘æ˘é˘#˘d ™˘Lô˘j '˘°†Ø˘dGh Iô˘gÉ˘%˘dG

,IôgÉ%dGOƒLh $ÓN øe º¡à«eOBG !ôàëj øe *Éæg ¿CG ¢SÉædG ô©°T
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á©jô°ùdG äÉÑLƒdG ºYÉ£e OƒLh &dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH IôcòJ ¬©e ¿ƒµj
'eÉ©dG øµdh .'Ñb øe ÉMÉàe øµj ºd …òdG ƒgh äÉLQódG )#àîªH
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øe ájGóH "dPh º¡°Sƒ#L øcÉeCG »dEG ºghó°Tô«d á°†jôY áeÉ°ùàHEÉH
¿É˘˘eC’É˘˘H Qƒ˘˘©˘˘°ûdG &˘˘dEG äOCG É˘˘¡˘˘#˘˘c '˘˘eGƒ˘˘©˘˘dG (ò˘˘g .OÉ˘˘à˘˘°SE’G êQÉ˘˘˘N
º¡©eh ¬àLhR Öë£°üj 'LôdG 'eÉµdÉH Iô°SC’G äOÉ©a áæ«fCÉª£dGh
.QÉªYC’G )#àîe øe äGó«°S &dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH !ÓYC’G º¡©eh $ÉØWC’G
ô°üªd )à¡j !ôàëe Qƒ¡ªéH &JCG ób 'eÉ©dG Gòg ¿CG "°T ’ Éªeh
¿GóHC’G É¡d ô©°û%J á«Jƒ°U áªë#e »a »æWƒdG ó«°ûædG &æ¨jh §%a
¬æe ’óH $óÑà°SGh »YÉªédG ÜÉÑ°ùdGh ®ÉØdC’G âØàNG ó%a "dòdh
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A&#àªj ¿CG ÉÑjôZ øµj ºd "dòdh ájƒbh áÑ©°U ádƒ£ÑdG ¿CG øjô°üªdG
áë°VGh IQÉ°TEG &a "dPh ô«gÉªédG "#àH AÉ%d 'c »a IôgÉ%dG OÉà°SEG
*QÉÑe ¢ù«FôdG øe ájGóH ºµªYój ™«ªédG ¿CG ÖîàæªdG »ÑY’ &dG
QÉ°üàfG +«%ëJ 'LCG øe "dPh 'ØW ô¨°UCG &dG ájÉ¡f (AÉæHGh ¬àæjôbh
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ºgDhGô°T øµªj
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»˘dB’G Ö°SÉ˘ë˘dG äÉ˘eó˘N õ˘cô˘e º˘¶˘˘æ˘˘j
äGQÉ¡e á˘«˘ª˘æ˘à˘d ¢ü°üî˘e »˘ª˘jOÉ˘cCG è˘eÉ˘fô˘H
+jôW øY "dPh áÑ#£dG iód »dB’G Ö°SÉëdG
è˘eGô˘Ñ˘dG º˘«˘#˘©˘à˘d äGô˘°VÉ˘ë˘ª˘˘dG ¢†©˘˘H ó˘˘%˘˘Y

ÉfÉée º¡d »dB’G Ö°SÉë#d áØ#àîªdG .
âdÉbõ˘cô˘e á˘°ù«˘FQ- ìGó˘˘%˘˘dG &˘˘æ˘˘e

è˘eÉ˘fô˘Ñ˘dG ¿CG -»˘˘dB’G Ö°SÉ˘˘ë˘˘dG äÉ˘˘eó˘˘N
(òg ºgCG øeh IójóL OGƒe á°ùªN øª°†àj
á˘µ˘Ñ˘˘°T !Gó˘˘î˘˘à˘˘°SEG º˘˘«˘˘#˘˘©˘˘J IOÉ˘˘e OGƒ˘˘ª˘˘dG
áJÉëØ°U 'NGO åëÑdG á«Ø«ch âfôàfE’G
"aGôédG IOÉe &dEG áaÉ°VE’ÉH á«fhôàµ«dE’G

äQÉ°TCG .Üƒ˘°Tƒ˘Jƒ˘Ø˘dG è˘eÉ˘fô˘H !Gó˘î˘à˘°SEÉ˘H
áYƒªée É¡°SQój  OGƒªdG (òg ¿CG &dEG &æe

á©eÉédÉH øjõ«ªªdG IòJÉ°SC’G øe .
!Gó˘î˘à˘°SEG º˘#˘©˘J ¿CG &˘æ˘e âë˘˘°VhCGh
AõL »dB’G Ö°SÉëdÉH  áØ#àîªdG èeGôÑdG
¿C’ "dPh ;á˘˘Ñ˘˘#˘˘£˘˘˘dG IÉ˘˘˘«˘˘˘M »˘˘˘a ó˘˘˘«˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘e
…C’ »°SÉ°SCG •ô°T íÑ°UCG »dB’G Ö°SÉëdG
âbƒdG »a ø«éjôîdG É¡«#Y 'Ñ%j  áØ«Xh

»dÉëdG.
º¡HÉ˘é˘YEG ø˘Y á˘Ñ˘#˘£˘dG AGQBG â©˘ª˘LCGh
á©HGQ- º˘dÉ˘°S ø˘«˘fQ âdÉ˘b .è˘eÉ˘fô˘Ñ˘dG Gò˘¡˘H
Ió«L á°Uôa ôÑà©j èeÉfôÑdG Gòg ¿CG -!ÓYEG

Ö°SÉ˘ë˘dG äGQÉ˘¡˘e ¢†©˘H º˘#˘©˘à˘d á˘Ñ˘#˘˘£˘˘#˘˘d
áãdÉK ¿ÉªãY áÑg …CGôdG »a É¡à%aGhh .»dB’G
èeÉfôÑdG Gò¡H ¥ÉëàdE’G ¿CG á#FÉb -!ÓYEG
É¡H ´ÉØàfE’G Öéjh  É¡d Iô«Ñc á°Uôa 'ãªj

á«#ª©dG IÉ«ëdG »a Ió«Øe É¡fC’ .!É°ùM ÉeCG
ó˘MCGh á˘°Só˘æ˘g á˘©˘HGQ »˘ë˘˘dG ó˘˘Ñ˘˘Y ø˘˘jó˘˘dG
º«#©J Iô°VÉëªH Gƒ%ëàdG øjòdG ÜÓ£dG
&˘#˘Y ÖjQó˘à˘dG ¿CG $É˘˘b -(Üƒ˘˘°Tƒ˘˘Jƒ˘˘Ø˘˘dG)
ób ¬fCG í°VhCGh ájÉ¨#d ó«Øe ¿Éc èeÉfôÑdG
á«LƒdƒæµàdG äGQó%dG øe ô«ãµdG Ö°ùàcG
Gò˘˘g $Ó˘˘N ø˘˘e Öjó˘˘à˘˘dG ¬˘˘˘eÉ˘˘˘ª˘˘˘JEG ó˘˘˘©˘˘˘H

.èeÉfôÑdG
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á°Sóæ¡dG IòJÉ°SCG íéfCG øe ójR ƒHCG Ö«éf óªëe PÉà°SC’G ôÑà©j
&˘#˘Y $ƒ˘°üë˘dÉ˘H »˘ª˘#˘©˘dG (QGƒ˘˘°ûe CGó˘˘H å«˘˘M á˘˘©˘˘eÉ˘˘é˘˘dÉ˘˘H á˘˘«˘˘FÉ˘˘°ûfE’G

."dP ó©H á«#ª©dG ¬JÉ«M ¢VÉN ºK ,1991!ÉY á°Sóæ¡dG ô«à°ùLÉe
PÉà°SCG Ö%d &#Y ¬dƒ°üMh ¢ùjQóàdG áÄ«g &dEG ¬eÉª°†fEG ¿Éc
,çÉëHC’G øe ô«Ñc OóY ô°ûf .á©eÉédÉH (QGƒ°ûe &a $ƒëJ á£%f
ó©H .¬HÓW h ¬FÓeR IóYÉ°ùªH åëH100 &dEG ÉgOóY '°Uh  »àdG
ó©H ø««Y ºK ,á©eÉédG ÜGƒf ¢ù#éªH ƒ°†©c (QÉ«àNEG ºJ "dP
PÉà°SC’G ±ô°TCG Éªc .¥ÓNC’Gh º«%dG 'ªY áYƒªée ¢ù«FQ "dP
Ióªd IOÉ%dG ôªJDƒe É¡°SCGQ &#Y ,á£°ûfC’G øe ô«ãµdG &#Y ójR ƒHCG
ºJ &°SGQódG '°üØdG Gòg ájGóH &a h .&dGƒàdG &#Y äGƒæ°S â°S

ó««°ûàdG á°Sóæg º°ù%d É°ù«FQ ¬æ««©J .
á©FGQ á©eÉL á«µjôeC’G á©eÉédG ¿CG ójR ƒHCG PÉà°SC’G iôj
&#©a .¿hDƒ°ûdG øe ô«ãµdG &a Ihób h õ«ªJ Iô¶f ™«ªédG É¡dô¶æj
áëaÉµªd á#eÉc á°SÉ«°S ™°Vh øe $hCG »g á©eÉédÉa ,$ÉãªdG '«Ñ°S
º««%àdG &a kÉ«M kÉLPƒªf ôÑà©J &¡a á©eÉL É¡fƒc ÖfÉL &dEG .¢û¨dG
¿CG Éª˘c   .É˘gOGô˘aCGh á˘«˘°SGQó˘dG É˘¡˘é˘eGô˘Ñ˘d '˘°UGƒ˘à˘ª˘dGh ô˘ª˘à˘°ùª˘dG
'ª©J Iô«¨°U á©eÉéd êPƒªæc á«µjôeC’G á©eÉédG &dEG ô¶æj ô«ãµdG

áÄ«ÑdGh ™ªàéªdG áeóN &a óYÉ°ùJh IAÉØµH.
É˘ª˘æ˘«˘M kÉ˘ë˘°VGh ¿É˘µ˘a ,á˘©˘˘eÉ˘˘é˘˘dG á˘˘Ñ˘˘#˘˘W »˘˘a ¬˘˘jCGQ  ø˘˘Y É˘˘eCG
øe º¡fGôbCG &#Y ¿ƒbƒØàj ºgh &æe ¿ƒÑjôb Éæà©eÉL ÜÓW):$Éb

¿hO ÉWÉªfCG óLCG Ée ÉfÉ«MCG &æfCG &ØNCG ’h .iôNC’G äÉ©eÉédG
É¡FGOG ôjƒ£àd É¡©e 'ªYCGh ÉgòØMCG ¿CG  $hÉMCG »æµdh ,"dP.(

,á©eÉédG !ôM êQÉN ójR ƒHCG äGRÉéfEG ºgCG øYh»a ¬æ««©J
åëÑdGh º«#©àdG áæé#H iQƒ°ûdGG ¢ù#ée ÜkGƒ°†Y 2004 !ÉY
á«°SÉ°SC’G ¬àæ¡ªd áeRÓªdG äÉeÉªàgE’G ióMEG "#Jh .&ª#©dG

á°Sóæ¡dG º°ù%H PÉà°SCÉc .
´É˘ª˘à˘°SE’Gh ô˘Ø˘°ùdG +˘°û©˘j ƒ˘˘¡˘˘a ,ó˘˘jR ƒ˘˘HCG äÉ˘˘jGƒ˘˘g ø˘˘Y É˘˘eCG
¿É˘c &˘°VÉ˘ª˘dG &˘a ¬˘fCG É˘ª˘c .*hô˘dGh  á˘«˘µ˘«˘°SÓ˘µ˘dG »˘%˘«˘°Sƒ˘ª˘#˘˘d
ádƒ£H &#Y ¬dƒ°üM ÖfÉL &dG ,$ÉÑédG +#°ùJ á°VÉjQ ¢SQÉªj
.1938 !É˘˘˘Y õ˘˘˘LGƒ˘˘˘M ô˘˘˘à˘˘˘e 110 ¥É˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘˘°S &˘˘˘˘a á˘˘˘˘jQƒ˘˘˘˘¡˘˘˘˘ª˘˘˘˘é˘˘˘˘dG

$$ÉÉªªééddGG  »»##YY  --ÖÖààcc

ííddÉÉ°°UU  $$ÉÉ¡¡ff  --ââÑÑààcc

óMCG á˘©˘eÉ˘é˘dG âaÉ˘°†à˘°SEG
øjó˘YÉ˘°üdG AGô˘©˘°ûdGôYÉ°ûdG

á˘˘˘YÉ˘˘˘%˘˘˘dÉ˘˘˘H ,iô˘˘˘µ˘˘˘°T ¢ùLô˘˘˘˘L
ôjGôÑa  12 ¿ÉæKE’G !ƒj á«bô°ûdG.

º˘˘¶˘˘æ˘˘e- …ô˘˘jô˘˘H ó˘˘˘ªfi O CGó˘˘˘H
º˘K )˘«˘°†dG º˘jó˘%˘à˘H -'˘Ø˘˘ë˘˘dG
±ƒ˘bƒ˘dG ø˘jô˘°VÉ˘ë˘dG ø˘e Ö#˘˘W
ÉjÉë°V ìGhQCG &#Y GOGóM á%«bO
CGó˘˘H º˘˘K .á˘˘˘jô˘˘˘°üª˘˘˘dG Iô˘˘˘NÉ˘˘˘Ñ˘˘˘dG
âdhÉ˘æ˘J .ô˘©˘°ûdG ø˘Y á˘˘eó˘˘%˘˘ª˘˘H
&˘Hô˘©˘dG ô˘©˘°ûdG á˘eó˘%˘˘ª˘˘dG (ò˘˘g
á˘˘°SQó˘˘e ¢üNC’É˘˘H h åjó˘˘ë˘˘˘dG
ój &#Y â°ù°SCG &àdG :AÉ«ME’G
&˘a iOhQÉ˘Ñ˘dG &˘˘eÉ˘˘°S Oƒ˘˘ª˘˘ë˘˘e
'%àfEG ºK .ô°ûY ™°SÉàdG ¿ô%dG
iô˘©˘°ûdG ÜÉ˘£˘˘î˘˘dG Qƒ˘˘£˘˘J &˘˘dEG
.&£N 'µ°T &b ô«°ùj iòdG
ô©°ûdG &dEG "dP ó©H  '%àfEG ºK

øY AGô©°ûdG &#îJ å«M ,ôëdG
áYÉÑ£dG á«æ%J Qƒ¡X ºK .á«aÉ%dG,

øe ’óH ´ƒÑ£ªdG ÜÉàµdG ô¡¶a
&˘#˘Y É˘%˘#˘©˘e $É˘˘bh .á˘˘«˘˘gÉ˘˘Ø˘˘°ûdG
¢ù«˘˘d &˘˘¡˘˘Ø˘˘°ûdG ô˘˘©˘˘°ûdG) "dP
ô˘˘˘˘©˘˘˘˘°ûdG ø˘˘˘˘e &˘˘˘˘#˘˘˘˘YCG hCG &˘˘˘˘fOCG

&HÉàµdG .¢ùLô˘˘L ô˘˘YÉ˘˘°ûdG
ô˘˘©˘˘°ûdG á˘˘HÉ˘˘à˘˘µ˘˘˘H CGó˘˘˘H iô˘˘˘µ˘˘˘°T

 .(QGƒ°ûe ájGóH &a &fÉZC’Gh
ø«M ÉeÉY 12 (ôªY ¿Éch
QOÉ%dG óÑY ÖJÉµdG &dEG ÖgP
¢†©˘˘H ¬˘˘«˘˘#˘˘Y ¢Vô˘˘©˘˘«˘˘d §˘˘%˘˘˘dG
, ¬d ô°ûfh ¬H ÖéYCÉa .¬dÉªYCG
»˘˘æ˘˘¡˘˘LGh :A…OÉ˘˘H »˘˘a) $É˘˘bh
ó«˘L ô˘YÉ˘°T »˘æ˘fCG ¬˘dƒ˘%˘H §˘%˘dG
â°ù«˘˘˘˘d Ió˘˘˘˘«˘˘˘˘°ü%˘˘˘˘dG ø˘˘˘˘µ˘˘˘˘dh
á˘˘£˘˘%˘˘f (ò˘˘g âfÉ˘˘ch .(Ió˘˘˘«˘˘˘L
.óYÉ°üdG ÜÉ°ûdG Gòg ¥Ó£fEG
ø˘˘˘e ô˘˘˘«˘˘˘ã˘˘˘µ˘˘˘dG á˘˘˘HÉ˘˘˘à˘˘˘µ˘˘˘H !É˘˘˘b
'˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘°SCG) É˘˘˘˘¡˘˘˘˘dhCG ,ø˘˘˘˘jhGhó˘˘˘˘dG

É˘gô˘NBGh 1996 !É˘˘Y (&˘˘FGò˘˘M
ájGóH &a (á«ª°SQ á#£Y ójC’G)
¿GƒjódG $ÉÑ%à°SEG ºJ  .2005
.$ÉÑbEÉH âbƒdG Gòg &a $hC’G
)˘bƒ˘J ¬˘fCG ô˘YÉ˘°ûdG $ƒ˘%˘˘j
Ióªd 1990 !ÉY áHÉàµdG øY
¬˘˘˘fC’ "dPh ,äGƒ˘˘˘æ˘˘˘°S çÓ˘˘˘˘K
Ée Å°ûH IôàØdG (òg $ÓN ô©°T
Gò˘g &˘a ¬˘fCG ÖfÉ˘é˘˘H  ,Oƒ˘˘%˘˘Ø˘˘e
(ô˘©˘˘°ûd ¿ƒ˘˘µ˘˘j ¿CG OGQCG âbƒ˘˘dG

 .É¡°û«©j &àdG IÉ«ëdG ìhQ
&˘˘˘dEG ¬˘˘˘Hƒ˘˘˘#˘˘˘°SCG õ˘˘˘«˘˘˘ª˘˘˘à˘˘˘˘j
Öàµj ’ ¬fCG å«M '«°UƒàdG
+˘˘HÉ˘˘˘°S ´É˘˘˘%˘˘˘jEG äGP ó˘˘˘FÉ˘˘˘°ü˘˘ l̆b
¿ƒµj Ée ÉªFGO É°†jCG .õ«¡éàdG
.Ió«°üb 'c AGQh ájÉµM *Éæg
¬àHÉàc &a Gó«L &æà©j ¬fCG Éªc
øY º#µàj ¬fCG å«M ,AÉ«°TC’ÉH
$ƒ˘%˘jh .á˘°Sƒ˘°ùë˘ª˘dG AÉ˘«˘°TC’G
¬dÉ«îH §ÑJôJ ¬àHÉàc ¿CG ôYÉ°ûdG

¿CG ´É˘£˘à˘°SEG iò˘˘dG &˘˘dƒ˘˘Ø˘˘£˘˘dG
¬H ßØàëj.IAGôb ôYÉ°ûdG CGóH ºK

.(QÉ©°TCG ¢†©H
ÓFÉb ¬°ùØf øY çóëJh
IQÉ˘˘é˘˘à˘˘dG á˘˘«˘˘#˘˘c »˘˘a ¢SQO ¬˘˘fCG
¢SQó˘a ,¿ƒ˘˘æ˘˘Ø˘˘dG á˘˘«˘˘ª˘˘jOÉ˘˘cCÉ˘˘H
.ìô˘˘˘°ùª˘˘˘dGh &˘˘˘æ˘˘˘Ø˘˘˘dG ó˘˘˘%˘˘˘æ˘˘˘dG
ƒ˘¡˘aô˘©˘°û#˘d ¬˘˘à˘˘HÉ˘˘à˘˘c ÖfÉ˘˘é˘˘Hh
ó˘˘bÉ˘˘˘f ìô˘˘˘°ùª˘˘˘dG &˘˘˘a '˘˘˘ª˘˘˘©˘˘˘H
,¿ƒjõØ#àdGh áYGPE’ÉH &Mô°ùe
*É˘˘æ˘˘g ¿CG ™˘˘æ˘˘à˘˘%˘˘e ¬˘˘fC’ "dPh

      .ô©°ûdGh ìô°ùªdG ø«H áeCGƒJ
ó˘˘MC’ $GDƒ˘˘°S &˘˘#˘˘˘Y GOQh
ô©°ûdG ó%àfG …òdG øjô°VÉëdG
¬d ¢ù«d h ¿hRƒe ô«Z ¬fC’ ôëdG
¢üî˘˘˘˘°T …CG ¿EGh ó˘˘˘˘˘YGƒ˘˘˘˘˘b …CG
ø˘e ´ƒ˘æ˘dG Gò˘g á˘HÉ˘à˘c ¬˘æ˘µ˘ª˘˘j
ô©°ûdG ¿CG …ôµ°T $Éb ô©°ûdG
É˘˘fhRƒ˘˘e É˘˘eÓ˘˘c í˘˘Ñ˘˘˘°UCG ô˘˘˘ë˘˘˘dG

  .´É%jE’G ™e Qƒ©°ûdG +Øàjh

$$ÉÉªªééddGG  »»##YY  --ÖÖààcc

óóYYÉÉ°°UU  ôôYYÉÉ°°ûûdd  áájjôô©©°°TT  áá««°°ùùeeCCGG  ºº««##JJ  áá©©eeÉÉééddGG

á#aÉ%dG /$ÉªédG »#Y :ôjƒ°üJ                                       .ájô©°ûdG á«°ùeC’G AÉæKCG »a …ôµ°T ¢ùLôL ôYÉ°ûdG h 'ØëdG º¶æe …ôjôH óªfi O : QÉ°ù«dG &dEG ø«ª«dG øe

á#aÉ%dG / ìÓªdG ø«ª°SÉj :ôjƒ°üJ

á#aÉ%dG /Üõ©dG ídÉ°U :ôjƒ°üJ
(òg »a ¬d »%«°Sƒe 'ØM $hCG ïjQÉJ øe ÉeÉY ø«°ùªN ó©H "dP h äQGƒjEG áYÉ%H º«bCG …òdG  »°VÉªdG AÉ©HôdG !ƒj 'ØM »a á©eÉédG ¬àeôc …òdG »dÉeôdG $Éªc QÉ%«°SƒªdG

  .IójóY á«%«°Sƒe äÉØdDƒe ¬d h ÉeÉY 84 ôª©dG øe ,#Ñj »dÉeôdG .áYÉ%dG

áá««FFÉÉ°°ûûffEE’’GG  áá°°SSóóææ¡¡""dd  GGóójjóóLL  ÉÉ°°ùù««FFQQ    óójjRR  ƒƒHHCCGG

::  ¬¬jjEEGG  !!jjCCGGQQ??9988  IIQQÉÉÑÑ©©ddGG  ¥¥ôôZZ  %%ƒƒMM  ââªªJJ  »»ààddGG  ääÉÉ##««##ëëààddGG  »»aa
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IIôôggÉÉ%%ddGG  »»aa  áá««µµjjôôeeCC’’GG  áá©©eeÉÉééddÉÉHH  !!ÓÓYYEE’’GGhh  ááaaÉÉëë°°üüddGG  ºº°°ùùbb  ááÑÑ##WW  øøYY  QQóó°°üüJJ

øøYY  ÉÉ¡¡HHÉÉààcc  ¢¢ûûbbÉÉææJJ  RRôôëëee  áá««eeÉÉ°°SS
    ôô°°üüªªHH  ääÉÉaaÉÉ##ããddGG  ááccôô©©ee

»°VÉªdG !É©dG QGóe &#Y º¡ÑjQóàH !Éb áÑ#£dG øe áYƒªéeh ¿É£#°S óªMCG •É£î#d »Hô©dG §îdÉH áeƒ°SôªdG äÉMƒ#dG ¢†©H ¢Vô©d É°Vô©e  á«FôªdG ¿ƒæØdGh ìô°ùªdG º°ùb º¶f
&àM ôªà°ùJh …QÉédG ôjGôÑa ô¡°T øe ¢ùeÉîdG øe ÉFóH  ójóédG »µ#ØdG &æÑªH "dPh á«FôªdG ¿ƒæØdGh '«ãªàdG º°ùb É¡ª¶f »àdG »Hô©dG §îdG á°TQh äÉ«#YÉa øª°V "dP AÉLh

¿hô°û©dGh ådÉãdG .ÉeÉY ø«©HQCG òæe ÉWÉ£N 'ª©dG ¿É£#°S CGóHiôNCG Iôe 'ª©#d   ¬©e ¥ÉØJE’G ºJ ¢TÉ©ªdG &dEG ¬àdÉMEG ó©Hh  áYÉÑ£dG $ÉªYCG Öàµe »a  á©eÉédÉH 'ª©j ¿Éc óbh
ôªà°ùªdG º«#©àdGh QÉÑµdG º«#©J õcôe &æÑªH á«Hô©dG á¨#dG ó¡©e »a,.á°UÉN ÖfÉLC’Gh áeÉY áÑ#£#d »Hô©dG §îdG º«#©àd "dPh

´ƒ°Vƒe -á©eÉédÉH »Hô©dG ÜOC’G IPÉà°SCG- Rôëe á«eÉ°S â°ûbÉf
±QÉ°ûe »#Y ô°üe :áaÉ%ãdG ácô©e) ¿GƒæY 'ªëj …òdG !OÉ%dG É¡HÉàc
äÉaÉ%ãdG ÜôM »#Y Aƒ°†dG §#°ùj …òdGh (øjô°û©dGh óMGƒdG ¿ô%dG
âª¶f »àdG Iô°VÉëªdG  »a "dP AÉL ,*QÉÑe ¢ù«FôdG ó¡Y »a ô°üªH

AÉbQõdG áYÉ%dÉH »°VÉªdG AÉ©HQC’G !ƒj .
É¡HÉàc øY á©jô°S áª#c AÉ%dEÉH Iô°VÉëªdG á«eÉ°S â#¡à°SEG
ÜÉàµdG ¿CG âdÉbh kÓ°üa ô°ûY á©HQCG øe ¿ƒµàj ¬fCG âë°VhCGh
ô°ûf »a á«µjôeC’G á©eÉédG QhO ¢ûbÉæJ ÜGƒHCG á©HQCG &#Y …ƒàëj
øª°V 'NóJ á©eÉédG ¿CG  á#FÉb  ,…ô°üªdG ™ªàéªdG »a áaÉ%ãdG
»aÉ%ãdG ¢û«ª¡àdG á#Môe øe â#%àfEG ó%a ,ájô°üªdG áaÉ%ãdG ácô©e

.ájô°üªdG áaÉ%ãdG Ö#b »dEG
á©˘eÉ˘é˘dG á˘Ñ˘#˘£˘d …ô˘°üª˘dG ™˘ª˘à˘é˘ª˘dG Iô˘¶˘f ¿CG á˘«˘eÉ˘°S âë˘°VhCG

,á«°VÉªdG äGƒæ°ùdÉH áfQÉ%e äô«¨J ób á«µjôeC’G™ªàéªdG ¿Éc å«M
¿CÉH ™ªàéªdG øeDƒj ºdh  á«Ñ#°S Iô¶f á«µjôeC’G á©eÉédG ÖdÉ£d ô¶æj
.™ªàéªdG »a áªgÉ°ùªdG hCG ô«¨J çGóMEG &#Y ¿hQOÉb á©eÉédG ÜÓW
»àdG ádÉ©ØdG ácQÉ°ûª#d áé«àf ô«¨J ób !ƒ¡ØªdG Gòg ¿CG &dEG äQÉ°TCGh

…ô°üªdG ™ªàéªdG áeóN »a á©eÉédG É¡H !ƒ%J .
ióeh ájô°üªdG áHÉbôdG áHôéJ á«eÉ°S â°ûbÉf ,ôNBG ó«©°U &#Yh
»àdGh á«eÓYE’G áHÉbôdG øY ÜÉàµdG øe AõL â°ü°üNh .É¡MÉéf
âeÉb ób É¡fCG âë°VhCGh .äGQƒ°ûæªdGh !ÓaC’G &#Y áHÉbôdG øª°†àJ
º#«ah (»dƒàe êÉëdG á#FÉY) '°ù#°ùe &#Y äÉ°SGQódG øe OóY ¢Vô©H
É˘jÉ˘°†%˘dG ¢†©˘H âdhÉ˘æ˘J É˘¡˘˘fC’ (»˘˘aÉ˘˘ë˘˘dG õ˘˘Ñ˘˘î˘˘dG)h (É˘˘ª˘˘«˘˘°ùdG Öë˘˘H)

…ô°üªdG ™ªàéªdG »a á°SÉ°ùëdG.
âdhÉæJ »àdG Qƒ°†ëdG  á#Ä°SCG »#Y âHÉLCG  ,Iô°VÉëªdG ájÉ¡f »ah

áaÉ%ãdG ácô©e »a á©eÉédG QhOh áeÉY áØ°üH ÜÉàµdGh  áHÉbôdG  .

»»©©««ÑÑ°°††ddGG  óóddÉÉNN  --ÖÖààcc

             .ô°üe »a áaÉ%ãdG ácô©e â°ûbÉæJ »àdG Iô°VÉëªdG AÉæKCG »a Rôëe á«eÉ°Sá#aÉ%dG /»©«Ñ°†dG ódÉN :ôjƒ°üJ

èeÉfôH Iôe $hC’ »HÉéjE’G õ««ªàdGh ¢UôØdG DƒaÉµJ õcôe º¶æj
IOÉ«b á«ªæJ) ¿GƒæY âëJ á#eÉ©dG ICGôª#d …OÉ«%dG ¢ùëdG ™«é°ûàd
ƒjÉe ô¡°T &àM ôªà°ùJ äGô°VÉëe â°S $ÓN øe "dPh (ICGôªdG     .

¿CG -õ˘cô˘ª˘dÉ˘H è˘eÉ˘fô˘Ñ˘dG ø˘Y á˘dƒ˘Ä˘°ùª˘dG ÜÉ˘˘£˘˘N &˘˘#˘˘«˘˘d âdÉ˘˘bh
º«#©J &dEG ±ó¡jh á©eÉédÉH äÓeÉ©dG äGó«°ù#d ¢ü°üîe èeÉfôÑdG
äQÉ°TCG .á«HÉéjEG áé«àæH É¡cƒ#°S &a ôKDƒJ »àdG äGQÉ¡ªdG ¢†©H ICGôªdG
&µd ájOÉ«b áª¡e äGó«°ùdG AÉ£YEG &#Y õcôj èeÉfôÑdG ¿CG &dEG &#«d
áà°ùdG øe AÉ¡àfE’G ó©H ¬fCG âdÉbh ájOÉ©dG º¡eÉjCG »a É«#ªY Égƒ°SQÉªj
&a IQGOE’ÉH !É«%#d áÄ«¡e ICGôªdG ¿ƒµJ ¿CG ¢VôàØªdG øe äÉ°ù#L

á©eÉédÉH É«#Y õcGôe &dEG $ƒ°UƒdGh 'Ñ%à°ùªdG .
âë°VhCG»a 'ãªàJ IójóY óFGƒa ¬d èeÉfôÑdG Gòg ¿CG &#«d

¢†©H $ÓN øe á%ãdG AÉæH &#Y 'ª©dGh IÉ«ëdG  ÜQÉéJ RÉ«àLEG
èeÉfôÑdG äGô°VÉëe »a äGó«°ùdG É¡«#Y ¿ôªJ »àdG øjQÉªàdG.

¬¡LGƒJ »àdG …óëàdG ìô°û«d ¢ü°üîe èeÉfôÑdG ¿CG äócCGh
É¡àfÉµe 'ãe É¡JÉ«M »a …ôNC’G ä’ÉéªdG »ah É¡#ªY »a IGôªdG
É¡JÉ«M »a á˘ë˘LÉ˘fh á˘#˘eÉ˘Y ICGô˘ª˘c É˘¡˘JÉ˘LÉ˘«˘à˘MEGh ™˘ª˘à˘é˘ª˘dG »˘a.

äGó«°ùdG ióMEGh '«é°ùàdG Öàµe Iôjóe- ¬#dG óÑY IOÉZ âdÉb
ó©H ô«¨àj CGóH É¡cƒ#°S ¿CG -èeÉfôÑdG äGQÉ°VÉëe »a äÉcQÉ°ûªdG
¿CG $hÉëJ Éªæ«M Éë°VGh ô¡¶j Gògh &dhC’G Iô°VÉëªdG AÉ¡àfEG

ÉgO’hCG ™e É¡FÉ£NCG ÖæéàJ .
-IQÉ°VÉëªdÉH äÉcôà°ûªdG ióMEG '«#N »#«d äóHCG Éªc
ø«H …OÉ«%dG ¥ôØdG &#Y õcôj ¬fC’ èeÉfôÑdÉH ójó°ûdG É¡HÉéYEG
Qƒ°†ëH !õà#à°S É¡fCG äócCGh IójóY ä’Éée »a ICGôªdGh 'LôdG

má#Ñ%ªdG äGQÉ°VÉëªdG 'c.âdÉ%a -Iô°VÉëªdG-»#«°ùH ÉàjQ âdÉb
¢üNC’ÉH h äÓée IóY »a äGó«°ùdG ó«Ø«°S èeÉfôÑdG Gòg ¿CG
»àdG ™«°VGƒªdG øe ójó©dG »#Y õcôj ¬fC’ áeOÉ%dG äGQÉ°VÉëªdG

á#eÉ©dG ICGôªdG IÉ«M º¡J.

ääGGóó««°°ùùddGG    iióódd  ……OOÉÉ««##ddGG  ¢¢ùùëëddGG  QQƒƒ££jj  èèeeÉÉffôôHH
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»a IÉ°SCÉªdG ƒL É¡H ø«#eÉ©dGh á©eÉédG áÑ#W øe OóY ¢TÉY
.¢UÉî°TC’G øe äÉÄªdG É¡à«ë°V ìGQ »àdG IQÉÑ©dG ¥ôZ ÜÉ%YCG

DƒaÉµJ õcôe »a øeC’G OGôaCG óMCG- …hÉ£æW  ìÉàØdG óÑY $Éb
Oƒ˘°ü%˘ª˘dG ó˘Ñ˘Y º˘«˘gGô˘HEG (QÉ˘L ¿CG -»˘HÉ˘é˘jE’G õ˘«˘«˘ª˘à˘dGh ¢Uô˘Ø˘˘dG
.IQÉÑ©dG ÉjÉë°V øª°V øe ¿Éc ÉeÉY 50 ôª©dG øe ,#Ñj …òdGh
+FÉ°S 'ª©jh AÉæHCG áKÓK ¬d Oƒ°ü%ªdG óÑY ¿CG …hÉ£æW í°VhCGh
èë#d êôN ób ¿Éc (QÉL ¿CG $Ébh .áKÓK AÉæHC’G øe ¬dh .IQÉ«°S
¬ØàM »%d &àM 'ª©#d *Éæg á°†jôØdG AGOCG ó©H Gô¡°T  &°†eCGh
óÑY ¥ÉaQ øe ¿ÉæKEG ÉgGhQ á°ü%dG ¿CG …hÉ£æW $Éb .IQÉÑ©dG »a ÉbôZ
'Ñb áæ«Ø°ùdG øàe &#Y ¬©e AÉ°û©dG áÑLh ¿’hÉæàj ÉfÉc Oƒ°ü%ªdG

.É«éfh É¡bôZ
¬©e âYÉ°Th +jôëdG ôÑN ´É°T ÉeóæY ¬fCG …hÉ£æW í°VhCG
¿Éc ¬fCG ÉªHh ( CGô%«d ºjôµdG ¿BGô%dG Oƒ°ü%ªdG óÑY êôNCG &°VƒØdG

.¬JÉ«M &#Y â°†b ôµ°S áHƒÑ«Z ¬àHÉ°UCG ôµ°ùdÉH ÉHÉ°üeôJƒJ ™eh

Oƒ°ü%ªdG óÑY á#FÉY QÉ£NGEG ø«%«aôdG ô£°VG É¡àHƒ©°Uh )bƒªdG
øª°V ¿Éc å«M ájOƒ©°ùdG &dEG OÉY ¬fCGh IÉ«ëdG ó«b &#Y $GRÉe ¬fCG
óÑY º°SG  ¿ÓYEÉH "dP ó©H äô¡X á%«%ëdG ¿CG ô«Z ø«LÉædG

.øjOƒ%ØªdG øª°V )ë°üdG »a Oƒ°ü%ªdG
áªdÉµe &%#J ¬fCG á#aÉ%#d -äÉ«°VÉjQ á«fÉK …ôµ°T óªMCG $Ébh
»a É¡ehób ô¶àæªdG ¬HQÉbCG øe ø«æKEG ¿CÉH (ôÑîj (ódGh øe á«ØJÉg
IôNÉH *Éæg ¿CG PEG ;IQÉÑ©dG »a Éª¡ØàM É«%d ób ÉªHQ !ƒ«dG "dP
&dEG +#£æj ¿CG …ôµ°T Qô%a !ƒj 'c ÉHÉjEGh ÉHÉgP +#£æJ IóMGh
øjôNBGh (ódGh Ögòj Éªæ«H ¬ØàM »%d øe 'c '%æj å«M ÉLÉØ°S

ø«LÉædG '%æd ábOô¨dG &dEG ¬FÉHôbCG øe.
»a á«°SÉ%dG ¥ô£dÉH !ó°U ÉLÉØ°S &dEG ¬dƒ°Uh Qƒa …ôµ°T $Éb
Gòg ƒ°ùµJ »àdG áeQÉ©dG &°VƒØdG "#Jh ,ÉjÉë°†dG AÓ°TCG ™e 'eÉ©àdG
äGƒ˘°UCGh ø˘cQ '˘c »˘a É˘̆ jÉ˘̆ë˘̆°†dG AÓ˘̆°TCG å«˘̆M …hÉ˘̆°SCÉ˘̆ª˘̆dG )˘̆ bƒ˘̆ª˘̆dG
»a '«Ä°V ƒdh 'eCG øY áãMÉH ñô°üJ &gh ƒ#©J AÉbó°UC’Gh »dÉgC’G
øe (ódGh øe iôNCG á«ØJÉg áªdÉµe …ôµ°T &%#J ºK .º¡FGõYCG OÉéjEG

. äƒªdG øe É«éf ¬HQÉbCG ¿CG ¬d $Éb  ábOô¨dG
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